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Fischer's parents arrived in 1955, when
I'm presuming "Doc" was a teen. The
"Sebastian River area" they settled in spread
by Eileen Derrick
from Wabasso to Micco and west to
Local Dentist “Doc” Fischer gave a talk for Fellsmere. Above, below and farther west
were miles of groves and cattle ranches.
the Sebastian Area Historical Society (preMost of the evening's early tales revolved
COVID) which often comes to mind when
around Otis Ashley, a descendent of the
talking about some of Sebastian’s less
infamous Ashley Gang of bankrobbers who
notable history and characters. So I thought
met their fate on the old bridge over the St.
I’d let you new readers learn about some
Sebastian river just north of town. (That
memorable residents.
shootout is a story in itself)! Fischer's father
hired Otis Ashley to do odd jobs around their
Who knew "Doc" Fischer could keep an
house in Micco. A fighter pilot during WW II,
audience of 100 spellbound with his tales of
Otis was classified as having a "mental
Sebastian's "characters?” I had to remind
disability" which was another reason people
myself to take a few notes as we listened
allowed him a lot of latitude. He was a
intently for almost an hour to non-stop tales of moonshiner, and a gambler, but mostly he just
mid-20th century Sebastian. The local
stole from his friends and his employers, like
dentist seemed to speak without any notes,
Doc and his father. No one wanted to be on
but he did seem to be a little taken aback
his bad side which might explain why they
when several gentlemen he intended to talk
tolerated his presence.
about showed up in the audience! We'll
Continued on page 28, back cover
never know if that caused him to conveniently
"forget" certain incidents, but he never ran out
of tales to tell.

SEBASTIAN'S COLORFUL
CHARACTERS

MEMORIAL DAY: Please
remember why we celebrate it
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PPHA and BOD Meeting SUMMARIES. The Pulse staff and writers do their best to cover and summarize all PPHA or BOD meetings. Please keep in mind the articles printed are Summary articles of discussion and
topics presented by the PPHA BOD; they are not the official BOD accounting of any BOD or PPHA meeting. As a
reminder, all BOD and PPHA meetings are open to residents, and BOD/PPHA approved meeting minutes may be
obtained by request or viewed on our web site. www.parkplacehoa-fla.info

BOD and PPHA Resident Meeting Summary, May 2021
NOTE: This month I combined both the PPHA BOD Meeting summary and the PPHA
Resident Information Meeting together.
President Kurt Nault called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. PPHA Board members
present were: Jim Whaley, Secretary; Dave Daniels, Treasurer; Mike O’Brien & Steve
Giovinelli, Directors.
A moment of silence was observed and then Steve Giovinelli led us in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s reports were accepted. Dave Daniels stated we now have
237 paid members of PPHA. This number falls short by 35 residents of what the BOD
expected and budgeted for.
OLD BUSINESS:
DRAINAGE PROJECT: Sun now has a signed a contract with a vendor to address the
drainage problems that have pledged our community for years. As of this month, actual work
has begun. The first section of our community to be fixed is Kelly Dr. NOTE: the finished
product will NOT be a swale filled with rocks.
BULKHEAD RESTORATION PROJECT: Sun now has a signed a contract with a vendor to
this restoration project. The restoration project is set to begin in approximately 45 days. The
first section to be done will be on the shores of E. Lakeview, from homes 2051 to 2069. Our
Community Manager has meet with or spoken to all homeowners affected by this project.
ROAD SEALING: The road sealing project will be completed soon. SUN has a separate
budget for road repairs and repairs/sealing. This project is done in stages.
NEW BUSINESS:
COMMUNITY YARD SALE: The community yard sale has been approved by SUN and will be
held in the Fall. Once the fall sale is completed we expect to resume our regular schedule yard
sale event in January or February.
WASTE MANAGEMENT: Waste Management Pass Through will be sent to residents in
September. The amount of the Pass Through is $79.51 per home. Also, Kathy Fulton, Park
Manager has contacted Waste Management to provide us with an updated schedule in regard
to holiday pickup.
Continued on page 3
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BOD and PPHA Resident Meeting Summary, May 2021

continued from page 2

Committee and Group Reports:
SUN CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: SUN Capital Expenditures budgeting for the next year
begins in the September-October time frame. The Board of Directors will be contacting
residents asking for their thoughts for a “wish list” of projects and provide that list to SUN by
August. Some of the ideas already suggested are:


upgrade pool with handicap accessibility,



off leash dog park area,



sound system in the auditorium be reinstalled.

Block Captains-Joel Roth reported a Block Captain only meeting will be June 3 rd, a
Hurricane preparedness meeting for all residents will be June 15 th. In the Fall more driver
safety classes are planned. Peace Officers Day was recognized Saturday, May 22 nd. The
flag kit was won by Mary & Jerry Hockstad and the house numbers kit was won by Harry &
Eileen Derrick. The Derrick’s had just put new numbers on their home and chose to pass the
kit on the Charley & Joan Hlavin.
Communications-Joel Roth stated copies of the new phone directory are still
available. There is a signup sheet available in the mailroom. See this publication for more
details on this subject.
FMO: Dave Daniels reported the tie down program was extended for one year by the FL
legislature.
Park Place Cares: Mike O’Brien reported little activity recently, however with many residents
away from the park volunteers are needed as hurricane season is upon us and that means
the need to put up shutters.
Kurt Nault stated the town water system is being tested. IF you notice smoke in your
home in the bathroom please report immediately.
Tax Pass-through: Dave Daniels presented a very thorough slide show regarding Ad
Valorem and Non Ad Valorem taxes that are passed on to the residents by SUN. This
presentation is now posted on our web site for those that would like to read or print it. The
following is a link to that site: http://www.parkplacehoa-fla.info/homeowners-information/advalorem-nonvalorem-tax-info/
Next PPHA Resident meeting will be held on July 27, 2021 at 3:00 pm.
Meeting adjourned at 4:12 PM
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
(Because we were not able to print the Pulse last month, I wanted to carry over this
announcement from last months issue)

Dear Residents:
We are pleased to announce that Kathy Fulton will be the new District Community
Manager at Park Place, effective April 19, 2021.
Kathy comes to us from another Florida Sun Community and has family in
Melbourne and Palm Bay. She has many years of property management experience
and is very excited to be joining the team at Park Place.
Please feel free to stop by the office to say hello as she looks forward to meeting
you all.
Sincerely,
The Management of Park Place

Greetings Park Place Residents:
Thank you all so much for the warm welcome to Park Place. I am very excited to be here,
and looking forward soon to residing here as well. It has been very busy and exciting with all
the projects that are in the works.
1) Sealcoating has been completed on East Lakeview Drive.
2) Drainage is set to begin the week of May 24th on Kelly Drive. There are 24 home
sites that will be addressed.
3) Phase I Seawall Project has been approved and contract signed, just awaiting
permitting for this project to begin.
Waste Management has agreed to pick up bulk trash on the 1st Saturday of every month. If
you have items needing to be picked up, please do not place them at the end of driveway or
curb until the Friday before. If you have an item that you need removed prior to the 1st
Saturday of the month, please call the office so that we can contact Waste Management to
schedule a special pick up for you.
It is great to see everyone out and about, and activities starting to happen at Park Place.
Thank you all for your cooperation and understanding this past year!!
Sincerely,
Kathy Fulton
Park Place Community Manager
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FMO News
David Daniels, FMO Representative

FMO NEEDS YOUR MEMBERSHIP

THEY HAVE OUR BACKS
JOIN THE FMO
THEY ARE THE ONLY ORGANIZATION IN THE STATE THAT ACTIVELY
PROTECTS OUR (MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITIES) INTERESTS.
Your $25.00 annual membership fee is well spent at FMO. The legislative and
government oversite, legal advice, Board of Director’s training and government advocacy are
jobs that are continuous. Just because we go back up north, or go on extended trips, doesn’t
mean the work stops. RENEW or JOIN today at membership@fmo.org. If you don’t use
a computer, or you just need some help to join, call them at 777-530-7539.
Thank you, Dave Daniels, 2403 Kelly Dr., FMO rep.

WINNERS
Winners of The Block Captain Flag and
House Number Kits Are...
Over 83 red ticket entries were received
for the FREE USA Flag Kit and regulation
size House number kits at the Block
Captains National Peace Officers
recognition day on Saturday May 15th.
Every resident was eligible, just had to stop
by and get a FREE entry ticket for the prizes
donated by Park Place and Sun
Communities.
The Winners: ‘Lucky’ Jerry & Mary
Hockstad won the flag kit. Lucky, because
they won the house number kit several
years ago. Harry & Eileen Derrick won the
house number kit, but since they had just
changed their house numbers recently, they
deferred the prize to Charley & Joan Hlavin.
Seems that when Joan was encouraging
residents to take a free ticket, she
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mentioned the kit was so nice, she’d like to
have one and Eileen heard that. Nice
community!! Winners’ photos are displayed
on the BC bulletin board.
To commemorate National Peace
Officers day, Sgt Steve Marcinik who helped
Joel Roth and Bob Allgor start the
neighborhood watch program in 2010
stopped by. He stayed and talked to many
residents for over 2 hours. During that event
Block Captains installed 46 new Heron
Security Decals on residents’ vehicles.
Replacement decals are $1.00 each, but
during the event were free.
Block Captains and SPD thank every
community resident who displays the Heron
Security decal as it is quickly identifies
resident cars to police officers in our
community on a call to patrol or Investigate
a situation.
Joel Roth Block Captain Leader

ATTENTION VETERANS
As you all know, COVID has prevented us from doing
very much in the clubhouse for over a year. Now that
we can resume some activities, your Wall of Honor
committee is anxious to update our Wall of Honor gallery with YOUR picture.
Please contact Kathy Roberts or Clara Beyer at (772) 581-9435 to make arrangements to
have your photo taken.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Emergency Phone Numbers:
Recently, we published the Emergency after hours phone number for IRC Utilities. To ensure homeowners have that number the Pulse is publishing that info. The Indian River County Utilities Emergency After Hours # has been updated (11/25/2020) it is: 772-231-7176
Also for your information: Sebastian Police Department Non-Emergency & Tips number is:

772-589-5233 ext. 0, and of course the Sebastian Police Department – Emergency 911.
(PLEASE NOTE PHONE NUMBER CORRECTION) The Park Place
“EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS” phone number is 887-786-6048

Please make note of these numbers.
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

Alert! Alert! Alert! Alert! Scams are rampant-BE ALERT!!
Scammers are literally working overtime to steal our money, our identity, our personal and even
medical information, and sometimes it seems, even our sanity! Our goal is to keep you aware of
scams and helpful reminders. Keep ALERT!
I can’t even report on a single bad scam because there are so many that sneak into our
computer mail inbox, calls on our home and cell phones, and yes, send us ‘live’ checks to deposit or
envelopes threatening lawsuits for non-payment of a fictitious parking ticket in New York City with a
picture of the recipient’s real license plate number on a vehicle! Recently residents have been
reporting scams by text messages!
email SCAMS: Be on the lookout for these scams. They all have the company’s ‘official’ logo
making it hard to identify them. Remember to check the sender’s email on all arriving
emails!!! (following tips are listed in random order).
FAKE NEWS: Both Moderna and Pfizer are offering cash rewards for adults who complete an
opinion survey about the vaccine. The minimum cash reward is $90. It’s FREE to complete the
survey and will help people better understand what the vaccine…WAIT!!! THIS IS A SCAM. Do not
open it, send it to your trash bin immediately. Even if you tap UNSUBSCRIBE you are providing
the scammers your email as a future target.
AMAZON: “We suspect fraudulent activity on your account, an unauthorized purchase of $649
originating in Brazil was noted. Click HERE to shut it down and file a fraud complaint”. SCAMDELETE Amazon- “Your order was shipped, arrives tomorrow-if this is an unauthorized order of a
72” SONY smart TV, click here X to resolve and stop the delivery by re-entering your credit card info.
SCAM? of course DELETE IT FAST
“Last year we protected you from over 274 virus attacks on your computer. Your computer tech
support is automatically renewing, but the card you used has expired. Please re-enter your card
number. Thanks for being a loyal customer.” Don’t have tech support? It’s a SCAM!
“You’re a winner!! Publishers Clearing House email Sweepstakes Selected YOU. Please
complete your entry to validate your winnings of $550,000.” There is NO Publishers email
sweepstakes. Almost got one resident.
“We Buy Homes for Ca$h” and other quick sale home buyers. The sound too good to be true,
and they are! They promise a lot but will never pay close to your home’s real value, discounting it by
as much as 30 to 40%.
Phone call SCAMS or PROBLEMS: Two calls from Park Place Entry Gate on a Sunday evening—"I
have a package from Amazon to deliver to Linda at your address, please open the gate.” No Linda
at that address, so resident hung up and gate was not opened. No package was expected nor did
one arrive the next day. Smart decision by this resident.
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BLOCK CAPTAIN

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH,

REPORTS

SAFETY TIPS, AND

JOEL ROTH, BC TEAM LEADER

SCAM ALERTS

Incoming phone call with a tough sounding voice “Hello, this is a message regarding your
Social Security account. Legal action is being taken against you by Social Security Administration.
There have been repeated fraudulent claims on your account number. Before further action is
taken against you, please speak with a member of our staff NOW! Press 1 right now.”
SCAM Resident hung up and no message or call back number was left. If you don’t recognize the
number don’t answer. If the call is important, they’ll leave a message. Then you decide if you want
to call back.
An official from the US Post Office calls and is working with US Customs and reports you are
receiving an illegal foreign package. You face certain arrest and will pay a huge fine unless you
authorize the illegal package to be disposed of now! Kindly arrange with a credit card a payment of
$800.00 ASAP or this will be given to Federal agents.”
SCAM Resident hung up and never heard anything further.
TEXT message mail SCAMS: “Congratulations Bill, you came in 1st in Amazon’s March pods
raffle! Follow the link a3gsz.info/F5YUYEbFFutt2.” Smart Park Place resident didn’t copy and
paste the link, but passed on this tip to me. (Note spelling and capitalization errors) “Paypal: Your
paypal account has been limited for security reasons. Please review and follow bellow: \n\nhttps://
chg2paypal.secure-accountlimitede.com/r/XPFtOrj?\n\nCASE ID 15854856 (all case numbers and
links have been slightly altered) There have been several other type text message scams
reported.
US MAIL SCAMS: You have already received two letters demanding payment for a parking fine in
New York City. Now, a third envelope arrives, same enforcement office in New Jersey demanding
payment with an even larger fine with penalties for an overdue parking ticket in New York City!
There is your license plate, exact number on the vehicle (but it’s not yours). It’s a SCAM, do not
reply. These examples have been turned over to the SPD for review.
Envelope arrives, you have ‘Won the $500,000 Sweepstakes!’ Enclosed is an official looking
check in the amount of $3,455.00 to pay your taxes!!! After depositing, you are to contact Mr Paul
Triboli, Sweepstakes Treasurer to provide you further info. They want you to deposit the check--DON’T Its A SCAM.
As part of our security measures at CITIBANK to keep our customers data secure, we
regularly perform scheduled maintenance on our database. We recently found out that some of
your account information is incomplete and we have placed certain restrictions on your account.
They are trying to gather info to steal your identity. If you DO have an account at Citibank, call
them. Do not fill out anything and send it back. A SCAM, shred and throw away.
Have a SCAM tip to share. Forward it to me, but please do not open the link or click anywhere
on the SCAM. We don’t pay huge (or small) premiums or offer cash prizes, but do thank each and
every one of you very much for every tip!
Recent contributors are: Dave Pierce, Liz Dane, Don Perrier, Len Zitz, Steve Giovinelli, Joan
Roth, Anthony Furlick, Bill Bolt and two other anonymous tipsters.
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A TEST: So this is what the AccuWeather say we can expect this
June, Lets see if, or how accurate they will be.
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SCOPP EVENTS
The Mother's Day breakfast was very
successful and well attended. Thanks to a
wonderful kitchen crew under the direction of
Betsie Kubsch and Les Valko, things went very
well. The men who volunteered to be servers did a great job getting the breakfasts served.
Thank you to all who volunteered and all who came to spend their Mother's Day with friends
and family.
The Memorial Day Ceremony will be held Monday,May 31st at 12:00 noon. Due to the hot
weather the ceremony will be held in Auditorium 1. I know everyone is looking
forward to this opportunity to honor our resident veterans. Mark your calendars with the date
and time so you do not miss this very moving ceremony.
There will be bar-b-que following the ceremony. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be available
for sale.
Hot Dog, chips and soda ...$4.00
Hamburger, chips and soda..$5.00
There is a sign up sheet in the mail room, so if you want to take part in this bar-b-que
please sign up.
On Sunday June 20th we will celebrate Father's Day with a breakfast. Tickets will be $8.00
and will be on sale on June 9th,10th and 11th from 10 AM to1 PM in the craft room.
We are always looking for volunteers to help with activities. If that is something you would
like to do please contact any board member. Names listed in the mailroom.
Thank you to all for your support.
Respectfully submitted, Barbara Lawson

MORE THINGS TO PONDER AS WE GET A BIT OLDER:


If 2020 was a math word-problem: If you’re going down a river at 2 MPH and your canoe
loses a wheel, how much pancake mix would you need to re-shingle your roof?



I see people about my age mountain climbing; I feel good getting my leg through my
underwear without losing my balance.



We can all agree that in 2015 not a single person got the answer
correct to, ‘Where do you see yourself 5 years from now?’



So if a cow doesn’t produce milk, is it a milk dud or an udder failure?



I’m at that age where my mind still thinks I’m 29, my humor suggests I’m 12, while my
body mostly keeps asking if I’m sure I’m not dead yet.
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Offering More And More
Just a reminder…CARES is here to help if we can. We also
have 45 handicap/medical items ready to lend. Just ask:
Dick Krull and Mike O’Brien
Co-Administrators

MORE THINGS TO PONDER AS WE GET A BIT OLDER:


I don’t always go the extra mile, but when I do it’s because I missed my exit.



How many of us have looked around our family reunion and thought “Well aren’t we
just two clowns short of a circus?”



You don’t realize how old you are until you sit on the floor and then
try to get back up



We all get heavier as we get older, because there's a lot more
information in our heads. That’s my story and I'm sticking to it.

If you are a NEW RESIDENT and would like to have your Birthday and Anniversary added to the publication contact Steve at gios97@bellsouth.net
(pigeon hole # 355). If you do not want your Birthday or Anniversary published in The Park Place Pulse, or see an error, again contact Steve.
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Happy Birthday To All Of Our
June Babies.
Joe
Larry
Bonnie
Pauline
Nicole
Janice
Theresa
Lynn
Dick
Yvon
Arthur
Clark
Dan
James
Josephine
Richard
Barry
Brian

Dellamarggio
Mease
Caputo
Kosmitis
Gareau
Deck
Weagle
Cappetta
Krull
Caouette
Orth
Louer
Nolan
Rocco
Cernos
Devlin
Keller
Nast

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

3
6
7
8
11
12
12
12
13
13
16
16
17
17
17
18
18
19

351
454
91
90
15
149
191
443
291
15
112
198
34
474
64
152
306
86

Clement
Mary
Leslie
Donna
Chuck
Woody
Roger
Catherine
Lorrena
Bob
Linda
Bill
Allan
Nina
Dick
Gayle
Jackie
Steve

Massaro
Mc Wade
Petersen
Duheme
Davis
Wells
Tabbert
Scheidgge
White
Lawson
Bencher
Bolt
Murray
Bedard
Bedard
Voss
Daniels
Pruden

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

19
19
21
21
22
23
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
28
28
29
29
30

411
201
297
375
132
62
441
458
64
417
8
363
82
118
118
430
250
209

YOUR PARK PLACE PULSE STAFF Is always looking for new articles and
monthly features. Got a good idea for a feature article, or even a one time piece? Lets do it, give writing a try. Your topic or your interest is your call. You can write about your pet, a vacation destination,
a grandchild serving our country, almost anything that interests you.
Submit your article to Mary, Jerry, (jamhock@comcast.net) and/or Steve (gios97@bellsouth.net).
We will ensure proper grammar, spelling, and readability and then POOOOOF! you’re a writer. Whether
it is a one time story or a monthly addition to our publication we will welcome it.

If you leave it, LOCK IT! If you see it, REPORT IT!
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Happy Anniversary To All Our june
Love Birds
Don
Bob
Jim
Jim
Brian
Al
Allyn
Bob
Alan
Larry
Jose
Dale
Ed
Clement
George

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Karen
Anne
Karen
Betsie
Toni
Terry
Catherine
Judy
Susan
Joyce
Laudelina
Deanna
Von
Lillian
Linda

Coons
Cormier
Whaley
Kubsch
Nast
Masino
Scheidgge
Mastro
Gast
Allison
Viera
Glading
Perla
Massaro
Seiders

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

2
3
4
5
7
12
13
17
24
25
26
29
29
30
30

271
379
335
315
86
98
458
60
288
237
437
435
263
411
298

Park Place Memorial Flag
It has been a tradition at Park Place to raise the memorial flag, and
have a short written memorial statement to honor the life of each
Park Place resident who has passed away. Notification by a
relative or an advocate can be made by contacting Len or
Barbara Zitz at 772-708-8302. Once we have been notified, we
will ensure the Park Place Flag is raised and a statement is posted
in the mail room.
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LES VALKO’S
TECHNICAL TIPS:
DO YOU HAVE A COMPUTER VIRUS?
Your computer will stop and it says you have a virus and to unfreeze everything I must
call a number on the screen. Then supposedly they will walk you through the process to fix
it. Is this true? I have antivirus installed but still, it pops up now and then.” Here's what to
do.
Virus Alert: Real or Rogue?
Do these symptoms occurred when browsing the Web or when doing something else.
If you see something similar, you may have a real virus in your computer, but more likely
you're looking at a simulated virus that is nothing more than a Web page that a scammer
has made difficult to close.
Either way, do not call that phone number! You will surely be connected to a fake “tech
support rep” who will try to initiate a remote session with you. He'll also con you out of one
or more credit card numbers “Oops, that card was declined. Got another?” He may also try
to get your bank account numbers, Social Security Number, driver’s license number, and
other data that can be used to steal your identity. After getting your payment details, he'll
give you instructions for downloading something to help you analyze and fix the problem.
The most likely result is that you WILL have a virus after dutifully following the
instructions of the person on the other end of the phone. Adding insult to injury, new credit
card charges will be rung up, leaving you to sort things out with the card issuer. So, do not
call that phone number.
If this “virus alert” pops up only when you are browsing the Web, it is probably a fake
Web page. Your computer does not have a virus. But the fake page can be designed to
take over your entire screen, leaving scant clues that a browser is open. The page may
also include code that makes it very difficult to close the page, and which re-opens the
page if you do manage to close it. Your first step to get out of this trap is to close your
browser.
Press the Ctl-Shift-Esc keys simultaneously and hold them down until the “Task
Manager” window appears. In the Processes tab you will see the name of your browser
(Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, Firefox etc.). Right-click that item and then click the
“End Task” option to force the browser to close.
Continued on page 18
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LES VALKO’S
TECHNICAL TIPS:
Eliminating a Malware Infection
If you suspect a virus infection, run the fullest, most in-depth scan that your antivirus software
can perform. Then run another scan using another antivirus program, just to be sure. A free utility
named ADWCleaner will scan your computer, browser, and Windows registry for extensions and
other programs that may harbor this tech support” scam.
If the “virus alert” went away when you closed your browser, then the problem is almost
certainly browser-related. The alert may simply be a page on a shady Web site that you visited; the
solution is to close that site’s tab or window and never go there again.
Another option is System Restore; roll back your Windows system to an earlier time before you
started getting the “virus alert.”
Viruses generally don’t throw up “alerts” to let you know something is wrong. Most malware
prefers to operate in secret, so you won't find and remove it. A computer that runs sluggishly may
be infected with a virus. Whatever mischief the virus does in the background consumes resources

DID YOU KNOW: The first Friday in June is National Donut Day. Who doesn’t like donuts,
now we have an excuse to have one.


In case a donut isn’t fattening enough June 7th is National Chocolate Day.



June 12th is National Peanut Butter Cookie Day, are you seeing a pattern here?



June 29th is Waffle Iron Day



Finally, June 25th National Cat Fish Day. So in conclusion, June must be a month we all
gain weight.



The most important day of all, in June, is: June 20th, Father’s Day. Be sure you feed
them well, see these great ideas listed above. Although not mentioned, father’s love pork

A PULSE TIP: Hurricane season is almost here. Our recommendation is to get
the underside of your home inspected to ensure all tie downs are secure, and your
home is still level. This simple inspection could help in storms and is just a good
practice. The Pulse offers two vendors that do this type of work. Please take a look
at their ads and consider getting this inspection done.
The Pulse also runs an ad for home insurance, take a look and if you need
coverage please seek it out.
Steve Giovinelli
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Golf Carts of Vero Beach:
A Custom Golf Cart Shop & Service Center
SPECIAL THIS MONTH: ADVANCED EV GOLF CART SALE
Advanced EV Golf cart featuring special pricing for Park Place
Residents.
Advanced EV Golf carts come equipped with Custom Paint in many
colors, plus all are 4 passenger carts with Lights, Turn Signals, Brake Lights, Folding
Rear Flip Seat, Speedometer, Odometer, & HIGH SPEED MOTORS

We are featuring these carts for Park Place Residents: the sale
price of only $8,247.00. WAIT, IT GETS BETTER: Come down with
this ad and take an additional $500.00 off the price.
We also carry a good inventory of used carts starting at $3,500. Already have a
cart that may need some service, Golf Carts of Vero Beach will service your
cart and have it running “up to speed” in no time. 1826 US Hwy 1 Vero Beach ( Next
to IHOP) 772-778-2278 www.golfcartsofverobeach.com

PLEASE, USE OUR ADVERTISERS AND TELL THEM

I am so tired of

“I SAW YOUR AD IN
THE PULSE”

saying WHAT!!

What?
If this is you, see my friend Bill Wilson,
Hearing Aid Specialist. You will be glad
you did, I know I was, and so many in our
community feel the same way. Call 772388-2343 1515 US 1, Suite 104, Sebastian.
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THE RESTAURANT REVIEW

By Terry Masino

A review of The Shack and Tiki Bar on Dixie Hwy, in Palm Bay, and The Disney Resort
on A1A in Vero Beach.
Went to visit two restaurants this month. Busy times, of course. .Celebrating the 90 th year
of one of our long lived residents, with decorations at her home site and visits from all of her
family, lasting about a week full of luv, fun and joy, befitting any Queen in her realm.
Our group celebrated at the Shack Restaurant, located at 4845 Dixie Highway, in Palm Bay.
Don't know if any of you have visited, since under new management about a year, maybe two
now . Sorry I kind of lost count after COVID restrictions and what not.
Have been there several times and the food was just delish and was happy with new management. I, on one occasion, enjoyed the most delicious white fish special; two thick pieces of
this delicious Tilefish , roasted to perfection, and I was able to share the second piece with hubby at home.
But this particular time, with almost 15 in our birthday celebration party, some of the dishes
didn't come out being cooked properly. The Scallop dishes, which two guests ordered, were
wrapped in bacon, though they looked quite, succulent, were quite dry and overcooked. One
order of fried calamari came out cold and overcooked. Some of the other orders were okay.
There were orders of crab cakes going around, hamburgers, a salmon dish for the Birthday
Queen was good, the seafood soup received raves, but my and another guest ordered a white
fish, quite thin and rather dry.
Not wanting to spoil anything for the Birthday Queen's enjoyment, the group made sure
we were having a grand time, and as long as the drinks were flowing, the celebration continued. I assumed the large group was not too welcome in the kitchen that day.
On another occasion dinner at the Disney Resort here in Vero was a huge success even
with a large group of twenty. They had many restrictions y because of COVID, but were very
professional about it,
We enjoyed a delicious dinner of the most succulent Pot Roast, of all things, with all the trimmings, and one large piece of meat, cooked to perfection, and melted in your mouth, enjoyed by
all the guests. A few other choices were offered, like Chicken Marsala, and Baked Salmon, only
one choice offered because of COVID, and The Pot Roast won hands down, accompanied by a
delicious salad.
To finish the dinner a lovely and delicious tiered cake was offered and enjoyed immensely .
A final ending to these festivities on quite a different note.
When families get together to enjoy a very festive occasion, one feels and hopes all goes
well; I feel the important thing that really matters is families getting together, enjoying a very festive , once in a lifetime event.
I give this Event at Disney a five star of my humbled Chef's Hat..
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THINGS TO PONDER AS WE GET A BIT OLDER:


Having plans sounds like a good idea until you have to put on clothes and leave the house.



It’s weird being the same age as old people.



Chocolate is God’s way of telling us he likes us a little bit chubby.



It’s probably my age that tricks people into thinking I’m an adult.



Marriage Counselor: Your wife says you never buy her flowers. Is that true? Him: To be
honest, I never knew she sold flowers.



Never sing in the shower! Singing leads to dancing, dancing leads to
slipping, and slipping leads to paramedics seeing you naked. So remember…Don’t sing!



During the middle ages they celebrated the end of the plague with
wine and orgies. Does anyone know if there is anything planned when this one ends?

NOW IS THE TIME TO ASK YOURSELF:
“DO I NEED TO REVISIT MY
INSURANCE NEEDS AND
COVERAGES? “
HURRICANE SEASON WILL

Manufactured and Mobile Home
Specialists, Auto and Business
Insurance

SOON BE HERE AGAIN

IRRIGATION & PLUMBING SERVICES
From Hot Water Tanks to Sprinkler Systems & Pumps
Services By Park Place Resident Paul Lum,
Plumbing Contractor 772-594-9656
or email at p.lumvieques@gmail.com

“East Coast Plumbing & Piping”
FL State Licensed and Insured CFC057265
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 3-13 will resume on Thursday April 29st at 6:30 pm in the clubhouse.
Activity Leader: Lynn Carpenter, 843-455-0968.
 Tuesday Golf- We continue to play golf every Tuesday at Vista Plantation Golf
Course in Vero Beach and are looking for new players. We play nine holes. It is a
mixed league. Just play for fun Sign up sheet is on the bulletin board
Activity leader: Jack Kubsch 772-589-3753
 Summer Bingo: Will take place in Auditorium #2. Doors Open at 6:30 PM - Bingo
starts at 7:00 PM. Full Schedule of Games and Prizes June 18th - July 16th August 20th - September 17th – October 15th. Mark Your Calendar, it’s a fun night
out. Activity Leaders: Bill Bolt 388-0301 and Jackie Hojnacki 388-6599
 Dominos, Pinochle and Ladies Cards: Pinochle ; If you like to play pinochle,
please come join us on Monday afternoon at 1:00. Activity leaders: Nancy
Wolaver (388-1198) and Bill Bolt (388-0302)..
 Dominos is now back on the schedule for Sunday afternoon at 1:00. Come join in
the fun.
Activity leader: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198)
 Ladies Cards; Tuesday night ladies’ cards is back. Please come by 6:30 and join us
in playing Hand and Foot. Activity leaders: Nancy Wolaver (388-1198) .
 Line Dancing: We continue dancing Monday afternoons. Any questions or
concerns, call Eileen Derrick 772-89-6867"
Activity Leader: Eileen Derrick 589-6867
 POOL VOLLEYBALL: - Two sessions a day on Tue., Thurs., and Sat. from 11:45AM
- 12:45PM and 1 PM to 2 PM. Only half the pool is used; the remainder is open.
Twenty Player limit per session. Activity Chair. - Brad Sary
 OPEN POOL - Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30PM in the Club House. Give it a SHOT!
Activity Chair. - Brad Sary
Continued on page 23

PLEASE, DO NOT FEED ANY WILD ANIMAL IN PARK PLACE!
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES
 Texas Hold'em. The games will begin on Monday night, June 7th, starting at 6 PM
and this event is open to all Park Place residents. Special safety guidelines will be
in place.
Activity Leader: Dennis Connelly 772-202-7823
 Thursday night men's poker is still on going starting at 6 PM. This activity could
use more players, so don’t be shy, come on down and play. Questions; give Tony a
call.
Activity Leader: Tony Macaluso 630-347-8893
 Dart Baseball: I am happy to finally have something positive to report. The Triple A
season, consisting of four teams with a maximum of ten players each, will begin on
August 18th. The championship game and awards presentation will be on October
20th. Please keep an eye on the bulletin board in the mailroom for more details and
a sign-up sheet.
Activity Leader: Charley Hlavin The ‘Masked Commish’ 772-581-1484
 Potluck Suppers: WE'RE BACK! Our first Potluck in almost a year and a half was
held on Thursday, May 20th. We had more than 50 attending and that's a good
number for a summer event. There was a LOT of friendship exchanged and it was
obvious that we were happy to see our friends and neighbors again. The next
Potluck will be held on THURSDAY, JUNE 17th at 4:30 PM for B.Y.O.B. and 5:00
PM for Dinner. We won't have another one then until September when our
Snowbies start to return. Til then - have a great summer.
Event Leader: Joan Hlavin 772-581-1484
 YOGA SUMMER 2021: There will be no more yoga classes for the summer since
most of our members have “fled” north. We will resume two classes in midSeptember on Tuesday and Thursdays. Mat Yoga will at 9am-10am and Chair Yoga
will be 10:15-11:15am in the clubhouse. We still will have three diverse teachers to
give us a wide variety of sessions. Hopefully, our members can find classes in yoga
in their Northern locations. Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 (note the new Directory
is the wrong number).
Activity Leader: Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 mattiford@gmail.com
 Classic Club Summer 2021: The Classic Club will meet in October to discuss For
Whom the Bell Tolls by Ernest Hemingway. We will have no summer meetings.
Hopefully, we will resume meeting in the Clubhouse Library on the first Monday of
October—the 4th at 1pm.
Activity Leader: Betty Mattiford 772-589-8478 or mattiford@yahoo.com
Continued on page 24
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SHORTS AND NOTABLES

continued from page 23

 21 Phone Books Still Available: Missed picking up your ’21 Park Place
phone book? Don’t worry, we’ve heard you and here is how to get one
delivered to your door!! Next time you are in the postal center
(mailroom), look for the hanging clip board and pen. Add your name and
address to the list. It’s that easy!
If you are already a paid PPHA member the book is free. If not, we call
and arrange payment of your 2021 PPHA dues of $25 for a FREE book
or payment of $15 to purchase a phone book. We deliver on Fridays
right to your door ala ‘Insta Cart’ and collect any money due. If you are
a seasonal resident, phone books are mailed free to paid members. We
also can arrange payment at 0% interest.
Call Joel Roth at 772589-6894.Communications Committee
 Hurricane Preparedness Meeting June 15th: No one needs to die from
a hurricane. Hurricanes have projected paths and we can plan ahead to
avoid them. But how? Your Park Place Block Captain Program is
hosting a Hurricane Preparedness meeting on Tuesday, June 15th at
10:00am in the clubhouse. Rachael Ivy, Indian River County
Emergency Management Services is our guest speaker. She is the
overall coordinator of the county’s response to all type of emergencies
including hurricanes. The presentation is perfect for new to Florida
residents and a good refresher for all residents. Come prepared to learn
how to prepare, what supplies you need, and plenty of safety tips. We
are planning a special meeting for July on Hurricane Evacuation Tips by
the Sebastian Police Department.
Joel Roth, Block Captain Team Leader
 Park Place Book Club: There are no meetings scheduled for the summer
months June, July, and August. This would be a good time to get a head start on
the selected books for September and October. Please notice the September
selection has been changed from the original schedule. We will be discussing
NEXT YEAR IN HAVANA, by Chanel Cleeton. Our library system has three regular
print, one E-book and one audio available. There are two personal copies
available also. The October selection is ANXIOUS PEOPLE by Fredrik
Bachman. There are 11 regular print copies, two large, three E-book and four
audio in our library system. However, it is very popular so reserve early. We are
hoping to resume our Thursday evening in-home meetings on Sept. 9. Details
will become available in time. Be safe, stay cool, see you in September.
Activity Leader Mela Rath 388-2353
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JOIN THE PULSE FAMILY, WRITE US A STORY,
WHY DON’T YA?
You may have noticed that lately we have had the pleasure of adding some new
articles to our publication. These residents, and their new articles have supplied us
with some very interesting, upbeat, and diverse stories, just what we are looking for.
Please consider this our invitation to you to become part of the Pulse family. You’re
not obligated to write something every month, unless you want to. The topics are your
choice, whether a personal story, fiction, or a multi part mini series. Not good at
spelling or grammar? No worries, we will edit as required. So join the team and give it
a go. Send in your piece to Jerry, Mary or me; we are eager to bring your stories to
our community. We will take it from there.
The Pulse staff sincerely appreciates and thanks you all for your continued support. Steve Giovinelli, Publisher; Jerry and Mary Hockstad, Editors

Please pick up after your pets
We have been finding that our vacant lots are full of dog poop. We also have
seen dog poo on residents lawns too. This is not fair to other residents, especially the
ones that do not have a pet.
We have dog stations and plenty of bags for your use. No one wants to pick
up after someone else’s pet; it’s not their responsibility.
Also, all dogs and cats have to be on a hand held leash at all times. Please do
not leave your pets tied under your carport or left unattended in your screen
rooms. We have been receiving several complaints on the dogs barking in the screen
rooms.
Please, if you have a pet, be a responsible pet owner. Respect your neighbors
and our community.
Thank you to all those pet owners who already do the right thing.

Just in time for Hurricane season, give Alan
Miller a call. Alan will give you a free
estimate and if you sign with him he will
deliver a quality product. All their roofs are
hurricane rated and guaranteed. Tell him, I

saw your ad in the Pulse.
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FOR YOUR FUNNYBONE. MAY BE, OR MAY NOT, IN THE
BEST OF TASTE, BUT STILL FUNNY


Three old guys from a retirement center were sitting on a bench under a tree
when one turns to the other and says: Slim, I'm 83 years old now and I'm just
full of aches and pains. I know you're about my age. How do you feel?' Slim
says, 'I feel just like a newborn baby.' 'Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I
just wet my pants.'



A little old man shuffled slowly into an ice cream parlor and pulled himself
slowly, painfully, up onto a stool. After catching his breath, he ordered a
banana split. The waitress asked kindly, 'Crushed nuts?' 'No,' he replied,
'Arthritis'



A man was telling his neighbor, 'I just bought a new hearing aid.
It cost me four thousand dollars, but it's state of the art.. It's perfect.'
'Really,' answered the neighbor . 'What kind is it?' Twelve thirty..'



Morris , an 82 year-old man, went to the doctor to get a physical.
A few days later, the doctor saw Morris walking down the street with a
gorgeous young woman on his arm.
A couple of days later, the doctor spoke to Morris and said, 'You're really doing
great, aren't you?'
Morris replied, 'Just doing what you said, Doc: 'Get a hot mamma and be
cheerful.''
The doctor said, 'I didn't say that.. I said, 'You've got a heart murmur; be
careful.'



At our age which would you rather have Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s? Parkinson’s.
Better to spill half an ounce of scotch than to forget where you keep the
bottle.

SNOWBIRDS: IS IT TIME TO CHANGE YOUR BATTERIES? As we come
close to the date where all our snowbirds will be heading north, ask yourself,
do I need to change the batteries in my AC thermostat and smoke detectors ?
Please pay special attention to the batteries in your AC Thermostats, if the batteries
die your AC may not come on, that equals MOLD.
A friendly reminder from Your Pulse Staff
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Flying Over the Pentagon
by William Diebels
I’ve just been listening to a debate as to
whether Reagan airport should reopen in
Washington D.C. The Pentagon is in
shambles. It is truly sad. It’s a different world
and as I reflect, I think back to the only contact
I ever had with the Pentagon.

flight school. My flight plan was to head north,
keep the Atlantic Ocean on the right until we
got to New York City. My friend, who was
from there, assured me that we simply had to
turn right at the Brooklyn Bridge, and we
would go right into Floyd Bennett field. And
he knew where the bridge was.

Actually, it went quite well. Turning right
at the bridge and all of it. When I left my
I was a young Marine Corps pilot
buddy and took off to return, I was quite
stationed at Cherry Point, N.C. It was 1954,
confident. Just go back the way we came
the Korean War had just ended. We no longer except now keep the water on the left. I must
had to worry about combat. Our squadron
have gotten careless because after a while
had just gotten factory new FJ-2 Furys that
there was no water on the left. Just land and
were the Navy/Marine Corps version of the F- lots of city. Where am I, I thought. Baltimore?
86 Sabre Jet that the Air Force flew. I had
Philadelphia? Flying at about 2000 feet to
only been married a few months. Kay and I
maintain visual flight rules (VFR) and trying to
had a host of friends all of whom were funsee something familiar, I saw it. Right off the
loving optimists as we were.
nose was a huge five-sided building. The
Pentagon! It was a definite fix, but not the one
Being in a fighter squadron is what most
I wanted.
newly commissioned pilots want. I was no
different and lucked out. It was exciting
At least I was straightened out and
learning and practicing all the tactical
preceded on my way. Shortly after I called in
maneuvers associated with that type of
a position report (now that I was sure of one). I
flying. The downside is that we were lousy
was asked to land at N.A.S. Norfolk to answer
cross-country pilots. Most of our flights did not some questions from flight service. “Good-by
last beyond an hour and a half before fuel
career”, I thought.
demands forced us back to base. We really
When I landed and reported in they said,
never went anywhere but out and back.
“We’ve had reports of an aircraft matching
So, when a non-pilot acquaintance asked yours in unauthorized airspace over the
if I would fly him to New York to visit relatives I Pentagon. Was that you?” I confessed that it
was a bit concerned because of my miserable was, explained that I was inadvertently a little
cross-country skills but agreed. We would use off course. I think I also whimpered a
a small twin engine Beechcraft airplane that I bit. “Well, be more careful next time”, he
was qualified to fly. Fuel would not be a
replied and sent me on my way.
problem. This was before Global Positioning
It is, of course, the mood since September
Systems that tells you within feet of where you
11th that helped me recall my
are. There was automatic direction finder
experience. God help the off-course pilot that
(ADF) that would point to radio stations and
stumbles over the Pentagon today.
some other technologies that I hadn’t
monkeyed with since instrument training in
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He reminded us of a certain Mrs. Smith who
owned 35,000 acres where today's North
Indian River County Library stands. Later her
This area in the 50's sounded like a cross son Huey had a fish farm on the exact library
between the wild west and scenes from Miami site. Not to be confused with today's
Vice. There was a privately owned dirt road
commercial fish farming (because in those
(known today as Roseland Road), cattle
days the river was still teeming with fish) these
ranches with thousands of head of cattle
guys raised tropical fish to sell to aquarium
tended by cowboys and horses, massive citrus dealers. I suspect some of the local cattle
groves and a sugar mill. Yet these "good-old- ranchers who showed up might be why
boys" owners also had helicopters and jet
Fischer didn’t say much about our local
planes. They often flew to their ranches and “cowboys” and their tales which were as big a
property in the Dominican Republic. There
part of Sebastian history in the 1950’s as
were tales of marijuana drops west of the
fishing was!
Settile Ranch (now the site of Barefoot Bay).
They were gun-runners who supplied the
During a question and answer session
Bahamans with arms in their struggle for
afterward,
someone asked the question why
independence. It was truly a frontier!
this area was known for its grapefruit and
whether oranges were as big a crop. One of
Doc was also quick to point out that the
Fisher's colorful characters who was present
backbone of the area consisted of many
answered that by saying that the conditions
upstanding families like the Smiths and
along the Indian River were just right for
Judahs who were devoted fishermen. Hardgrapefruit and that the central Florida area
working, honest men and their families were
already had established orange groves.
the rule, not the exception. But today's subject Many years ago when I worked a season at
involved tales of colorful characters. He
Hale's they still touted "our" grapefruit as the
mentioned Chester Carlton, a local farmer who best in the state. And now you know why,
refused to get a driver's license so he drove
from the growers themselves! Citrus was a
from here to Vero on his tractor. Elton Yates
large part of Sebastian commerce but I guess
of Fellsmere made a living skinning and selling they didn’t produce any colorful characters
alligator hides and frog legs. And Standish
worthy of mention, or because they were in the
Cripin, the "Frog King" who was an expert
room…………
sought for his extensive knowledge of frogs.

SEBASTIAN'S COLORFUL
CHARACTERS

READ OUR ADS:
USE OUR ADVERTISERS:
TELL THEM:” I SAW YOUR AD IN OUR Pulse.”
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